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SCULPTOR-EXHIBIT-
S WORK AT PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ART COLORED FOlKiHAKE' RELIEF CORPS ATTEND PICNIC

CLOSING OF DOOR OF PROTEST AT DISPLAY

OLD ;TAYL0R CHURCH OF RACE-HAT- E RLM

cervices Outside Historic; Ed-- "Birth of, Nation" Character
; if ice Closes Reunion of Old Jzed as Vicious -- Play by

Settlers. - -
' -- Leader of Association. -

,'"M-,;- , y V : . "STATE METHODIST HOME 'i INFLAMES PREJUDICE

Tim yrvi Com, Assert th Speaker, Objeotloa Made to Setting Vp Second
- Wfea Building Will Com .

traction Period a Typifying the '

. , Trn Vegso Character.1 Back- - to Its Own. ?:- - t

Sir. and Mrs. M. O. Young, host at the Cherry Picnic, given at Oak
laf Farm, near VVoodburn, Or., to the George AVrlght Women's
Belief Corps, of Portland, Or, .
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Jordan. Mr, and Mrs. John Fllkln, and
son, and daughter, John and Elizabeth;
Mr. and Mrs. George Ehleh and sons
and daughter, Harry, Carl and Rose;
Mr. and Mrs. , Robert B. Graham end
daughters, Rosetta and Josephine; Mr.
and Mrs. Becker, Mr. and Mrs. Camp
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gra-
ham and son and daughter,, Wallace
and Virginia: Mr end Mrs. N. W.
Young and daughter, Margaret; Mr.
and Mr. J. N, Graham and daughter,
Helen;. Mr. Wagner, Mr? and Mrs. D.
S. Young, James O'Keefle, Mr. and Mrs. '
M. f C. Young and son. Wallace, and
Mr. Reed. .v '

By Josephine DeVor Johnson, v

I A a climax to the Oregon - State
noneer reunion, the most ' fitting
mt rvice of last Sunday wa that held
Jn front of the locked doorw'of the old
Taylor street church, in honor of
Methodist pioneering in a. Portland.
This spot, the southeast corner --.; of
Third and Taylor streets, was the one
consecrated to religion by the erection
vpon it by Methodists of the first
church building of tms community.
i It cost much money, labor and sac-

rifice and it was held in the-greate-

Jionvr and affection. It was for many
years the only church., so to. it cam
s :1I the "earliest inhabitants, regardless
cf creed, bringing their children with
them, for all the religious and other
public- - - meetings. And in it , was
wrought so much good that to this
nay-- it is regarded tenderly wherever
i pioneer Oregonlan Is found.

I Last Sunday the congregation that
gathered at the old corner under the
great stained glass window, that com-

memorates the founder Rev. James H.
Wilbur, comprised many notable pion- -'

ersr Their badges bore incredible
date in. the 40'e arid the 60's, and they
recalled with their greetings, "I was
married here," "My mother's funeral

aa here," and even, "1 wa converted
here." yet now, after so many years,
these good people were compelled to
itand upon the pavement throughout
the service, because the seats that they
had bought for the church with their
$wn money were denied them,
t Bang ramiliar Hymsi.
I fhey sang-- together again the told
hymns, and heard the old texts from
the old bible. ',.i The first speaker was Rev. John B.
Cullen, now of San Jose, Cal, an Ore-
gon, pioneer of 1847 and an Indian
war veteran, i He went away from the
Old home oyer 40 years ago, but he
pomes back to his own now and' then,
when the pioneers - gather here- - an- -

jWhen he .reached Portland in 1847,
"with his widowed nfplher, the late
Jlrs. Otilla De Witt, his family found
a place in the home of the hospitable
John Waymire, where seven families
were sheltered that winter in the dosed
little log cabins that clustered among
the giant fir trees. And yet in that
cabin there was always room for the

4 i)Veaehr. He was Joseph 8. Smith.
Methodist "exhorter" who preached

the gospel here before any ordained
ministers came. . Long afterwards he
went to congress as f representative
from Oregon. He had married Miss
Julia Carter; roost beloved by the
children, who taught the very first
Sabbath school in Portland. This was
at the corner of First - and Yamhill
streets; in "one of the- - several cooper
shops mentioned as s early meeting-plac- es

which was about 14 feet square,
built Of logs, without door or. window
'or floor, and was ' cleaned out every
Saturday ; by - the teacher's devoted

"young scholars, who recited the Bible
to her on Sunday.

Service to Cooper Shop. .

This was before Rev.' James" Wilbur
'preached his first sermon in another
and larger cooper shop on Third street.

i At 5 this time the boys found their
!.v'M .hln,.nAlM on the 8Dot Where

To th Editor of .The Journal!
I wish to. make art appeal : through

your valuable paper to the civic organ-
izations, churches - and ' societies of
Portland- - to protest against th show-
ing of the vicious photoplay, ' "The
Birth of a Nation,".: anywhere in thi
city, which we have been informed is
planned to be exhibited here shortly. .

The .film ha been ; denounced
throughout the country by many em-
inent historians; and. in the country's
most reliable publications, on the
ground that it contains scenes untrue
in history, misleading and revolting,
especially designed , to convict ' the
Union soldier and the colored man of
unspeakable crime. ' - ,

I think, as American citizens, It
should be our- - highest ivic - duty to
safeguard and protect the history and
institutions of j this nation. In this
play . there Is a crafty attempt on thepart of the author to change the true
date of the nation's birth. It was in
Independence hall, in Philadelphia, in
1776, where representatives from the
thirteen original colonies resolved that
America should become a separate and
independent nation. Thi Ktion was
not born in th Civil War, nor at the
reconstruction period.

, Vot True to History.
We should protest against thi play

because It has as its background the
period of reconstruction, and by false
representations, attempts to justify
the cruelty resorted to by th

in drder-- to Intimidate the freed
man. It seek by false but vivid pic-
tures of the . horrors of colored dom-
ination and official incapacity to se-
cure the1 sympathy of the north and in-
cite in the north hostile legislation
against the colored man.

We should protest against this play
because it stigmatizes that gallant
class of men who saved this Union and
made possible pur freedom, j:. :

It plaxfes.a blot On the character of
these men whose deeds and names
should ever be kept in fond remem-
brance. By cunning perversion of the
truth,, this play represents Union sol-
diers as aiding and protecting the col-
ored man in their acts of immorality.
In one scene it shows ; soldiers club-
bing inoffensive; women and children
if they dared to walk on the streets:
and if a white man protested,' he was
summarily shot.- -

. Says negro Ar Toyal.
We colored people honor our old sol"

dlers; we are grateful to them beyond
expression. We desire that coming
generations will reverently ! honor
them. We fear for their fair names
and deeds when In a public place they
are held up, a thi play holds them
up to ridicule an shame. V

We should protest against these pic-
tures being shown here because they
revive and Incite, race rancor and prej-
udice, f They offer a false and erron-
eous excuse for discrimination and
segregation. They poison the mind of
the young, those with whom our young
must live and work: out their destiny.
They display the worst side Of the
life of the colored people not of. to-
day, but of the period immediately fol-
lowing the Civil War and character-
ise an entire race by the crime of a

"few. - 7 - r
' Another scene' show' a "burly" col-

ored matt pursuing an innocent white
girl, who jump off a cliff and kills
herself to escape him. The whole play

A cherry plcnia'waa given last Sun-
day, Jun 27, by. Mr. and Mrs. N. W.
Young of Oak Leaf farm, near Wood-bur- n,

and the member of the George
Wright Relief corps. No, 2, were spe-
cial guests of honor, - They went from
Portland in a special car, and a number
of . the guest cam in automobile.
After being shown over th farm of
nearly 1000 acre and 'through the
cherry orchards a plcnio : lunch was
given. Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Mill and' daughter,' Helen;
Mrs. Green, Mrs. Bow en, Mrs. Howard,
Mr. and Mrs. Hodgson, Mr. Huston, Mr.

is a diabolical scheme of false impres-
sions, wrought by a master hand bent
on prejudicing the public mind against
the colored American, and utterly de-
stroying him.

Another scene shows th pursuit andcapture of the girl' assailant, hi trialby th clansmen, and the scene ends
with the glowing embers of the fir
where he has been burned. .

Womanhood Defamed.
The type of colored woman exhibited

pre-eminen-tly through the play ia the
woman . who was acting a "house,
keeper" for a northern statesman, and
when Charles Sumner comes in contact
with her at this . man' residence her
conduct 1 bo immoral and her posi-
tion so palpable that he 1 mad to say
on the screen, "Although I believe in
human liberty, I cannot stand this"
and he turn and- - leave th house. All
the colored men are .pictured in pursuit
of the women of the opposite race.
The play is viciously constructed.

As citizens of Portlaad, we should
protest against this play because the
peace and harmony, which ha existed
between the races may be destroyed.
I . know that you - will agree that th
perpetuation of amity in community
conditions depends entirely on respect-
ful friendliness of one race or group
for another; also that you are favor-
able to the propagation of those things
only which tend to strengthen rather
than to weaken thi feeling of friend-
liness. Portland cannot promote prog-
ress When 2500 of. her citizens are.held
up to public ridicule and shame. We
know that we will not be making a sel-
fish protest against these pictures
when such national character a Jane
Addama, Governor Willis, Rabbi Ste-
phen S. Wise and President Eliot have
characterized them a both untrue and
Indecent. .

" : " ' . --'
.I .: Should Voic Protest,

While we may --not be successful as
some have been in prohibiting the ex-
hibition of these pictures, and while
our efforts may help y to advertiae the
play further, I think w a citizen
owe it to ourselve to enter a,protest
and let it be known that the type of
colored people shown and the Amer-
ican sentiment expressed do not meet
our approval. ,. , - . : i s .

X- In the light of thi condemnation, in

Victor D. Salvatore, of New York and some of the 16 compositions he is now exhibiting at the Portland
Museum of Art. At the left is "Pan." At the top center fa "Portrait of Dr. Eastman." Below
is "Ava," - - , .

Study of Indian "Big Oak"; 8 Mother
and Child; 9 A Mask; 10 Study; 11
Mother and Child; fl 2 Study of a
Baby; 18 Pan; eing Faun;
16 Touth, and 16 Hope. ' j

"The Weird Sister'' is perhaps one
of the strongest in feeling and eompo-sitlo- n.

"Leda ' and the Swan is a
small bronze study for a fountain, and
is full of lightness and charm. "The
Study of a Baby" ,in marble la of the

child of Dr. Harlow Brook of New
York. The work VMother and Child"
is charming and is of large appeal to
the imagination. In its 'quality of mas
it is suggestive of the renaissance,
and yet its : simplified form and free
rendering is. of the present.

In all his works Mr. Salvatore ex-
hibits, a depth of feeling essential to
a true appreciation and portrayal of
natural beauty. : "

first cleansing of the temple, thestory' of Nlcodemus, and 'the woman
at Samaria. This study of the life of
Christ is being followed by a large
number of men, women and children,
the pictures being of high standard
and the talk simple and direct.

the fight of the very uphill struggle
which the millions of colored people in
this land are making; In the light of
fairness and of equal 'chance for every
man or 'woman, regardless of race or
creed, we feel that our effort to enlist
the cooperation 'of all well-thinki- ng

men and : women in this city to sup-
press this play will not be In vain.

May we have your cooperation and
aid in the suppression of this vicious
photplay? 1 V:

4 MRS. EDWARD D. CANNADY.
Secretary Portland Branch of the Na

tional Association for the Advanc-
ement of - Colored People, 620 . Kast
i Twenty-sixt- h street North.

Negotiations are under way for the
exhibition of this film by "a Portland
theatre, but no contracts have yet- - been
signed.

Endeavorers Hold
Committee Roundup
The Christian Endeavor of - the

Church of the Strangers had a unique
meeting last Sunday evening in the
form of a committee "round-up.- " The
meeting was planned and lead by the
lookout, and music committees. Each
committee told what they would do ifon the . same - committee next year.
Prizes in the form of four, bouquets
were given, to the committees having
the largest number of visitors present.
Solos were sung by Mr. W. "B. Hamil-
ton and Oliver Jones. Mr. Fleke gave
a 15 minute talk on ' Christian En-
deavor work. An out of town visitor
was Leonard Barnes of Boynes City.
MiCh. . ; , - ;.

r:f,v :j r --r '

Xew Thought Club tp Meet.
The Women's New Thought club will

meet Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. H. K. Senour,;71 East Main
street. '

New Thought Temple.
: Dr. Perry Joseph Green will speak

at the - New Thought temple In the
Eilers building this evening on "The
Soul' Liberty Bell."

Jtiy
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Week-En-d and Holiday Fares

Victor B, Salvatore of New
York
in Bronze, , Marble and
Plaster on View.

V 1

On exhimtion at the Portland Art
association are 16 pieces of sculpture
by Victor D. Salvatore of New York.
They include portraits and composi
tions Jn brotize, marble and plaster.

Mr. Salvatore is her with his work,
the guest of H. C. Wortman. Mr. Sal-
vatore hail from Macdougall alley.
New York. He was born in Italy in
1884, and is a pupil of Charles Nlehaus.

was not a Methodist, -- 'although there
might be time for that yet,", but that
he confessed .to a feeling or sorrow at
being present undtur the circumstances,
when the church. Outside of which he
stood was not being used for the-pur-p- ose

for which it waa erected and con-
secrated by the pioneers of Portland. -

It was fitting that it should be the
Methodists who began th religious
work on this BPOt, becausethey have
been pioneers everywhere. "

,V '
.

The first man who. came-- , to tne
Oregon country to - found a. home, in
1834, was a Methodist. Rev; Jason
Lee. You cannot iro back of Jason Lee.'
You cannot go back of Methodism. In,
this country. And you cannot take-- i

away .the Methodist history from- - this
church which its pioneers founded, nor
deprive it-.o- f its name of "First" any
more than ybu can j" take away " th
place, of Christ church in history. ; . ?

; "I want to express thyself as being
under-- deep personal s obligations to
Methodism," Mr. Geer said. "Tlia first
Sabbath school-th- at I ever attended
was a Methodist one; and It made a
lasting impression upon my life. : " --

"I was born in the Waldo Hill and
partly brought ; up there. -- We moved
to Salem in tbe spring of;-186- when
I was 11 year old. The next. Sunday
my mother took me to the Methodist
Sunday school. The ! first hymn waa
'Jesus shall reign from shore to shore
There were Scripture verses to learn.
I learned nine in a few minutes after
I went home, and would have been
ready to go right , back : to Sabbath
school. My first versa waa 'Search
the scriptures.' , - . J

Chorea Impress Xdurttag.
"Right then the Methodist church

impressed me for all i time. '

"Rev, David; Butledge. was. pastor
of the church and Prof, Crawford
superintendent 'of the Sabbath school.
I have ' never passed the- church 'in
which they did so much for me with-
out raising my hat reverently. .

"A I was growing Op I had to be
dependent: upon friends for much, and
I found these among the Methodists.
I attended Willamette University, and
I became acquainted with all ' the
pioneer Methodist preachers. , I ' knew
Rev. Isaac Dillon and . Rev. . David
Rutledge and the Hinesea I remem-
ber Rev.; David Leslie a the best
specimen of the patriarch that I ever

"Thls Taylor street church hass been
founded and fostered by these pioneer
Methodists whom I - have - known. It
has don'e a great work for the city
and the state that cannot be estimated,
and should always be recognized.
"It has done Its work here on this

very spot, this 'sacred place.., So here,
where the history has been made, the
good accomplished is the only place
for the big Methodist church of ' this
city. There is no ether place - ' that
means' what this mean. It is wrong
for lhese doors to be shut, and at-
tempts made 'to BUppres - the "name,
the history and' the work of this
church. , ,

T hope the difficulties may be over-
come and the doors may be . opened
again. Then may God prosper the old
Taylor street church!" - - -

. Himes Seoonats Old Bays.'
'f!nr- - W n nlonmr at 1 8K

i secretary of the Oregoa Historical

Low round trio week-en- d fares on sale between Port-
land and all points in Willamette valley Sunday for
return Monday. '

Holiday excursion tickets on sale Sunday and Mon-
day between all points where one way ifare does not
exceed $6.00. Return limit Tuesday, July 6. .

Loop Excursion, Portland to McMinn-vill- e

and Return . .

Sunday and Monday leave Union Depot at 1:00 p
m.; Fourth and Yamhill, 1:09 p. m. A most delightful

' way to 'spend the day. - , - -

Although a young man, Mr. Salvatore
has been accorded significant recogni-
tion for his work, including a bronze
medal at the St. Louis exposition in
1904, when a youth of 20 years. He
does all of his own marble Cutting and
bronze finishing. , . ,'y.

Included in the exhibition are: 1
Weird Sister: 2 Study of Lincoln;
S Eve; 4 Ava: 5 Portrait cf.Dr.
Eastman ; . 6 Leda and the Swan ; 1

society,, and also of the Pioneer
wa Introduced and said:

"I came here this morning;' like ' a
great " many other .early, settlers, to
listen to this service and without any
thought of participating ; in it. .NoW
that I have been Introduced and asked
to say something, I will confess that
I cannot possibly ; understand why
this church has been closed. I have
heard a good deal about it and nothing
that I have heard has In any manner,
In my opinion, justified the closing of
this old, historic, churchi - y ; i

"I have never been a Methodist, but
to 'me this spot is hallowed . ground.
When I came to Portland, it. was with
a letter of introduction to a Methodist,
F. S. Akin, here present, and I became
acquainted with the rest of the Metho-
dists. They worshipped : in this
church, and I became a member of the
choir. ; Rev. i David Rutledge iwa ;lhe
pastor here then., I- have! known " all
the? rest of the founders of Methodism
here, and have seen what a great force
for good they have been through their
work in ttus old Taylor street church.

"t have been familiar with this for
very: many years, though my member-
ship has been, in a church of different
denomination. I appreciate what It has
meant to this community and to the
state- - of;Oregonj';.;j:" 'r

':'

"I am sorry this building is locked
up. The. methods by which this has
been done were unheard of before and
those who have employed them have
absolutely failed to recognize the
principles of Christianity in using
them. . - , ;

Props Place fox Church--
"I am clearly of the opinion that this

is the proper location for a Methodist
church. I hope-thi- s controversy will
toon be settled, but I do not think
any settlement will be right that doe
not contemplate the continuance of
the church at thi comer." N

Joseph - Buchtel, pioneer of 1852 and
an officer of the Pioneer, society, was
introduced b a famous athlete, photo
grapher, volunteer fireman and city
official of the old times. '.

He expressed surprise that he was
asked to make remarks at a religious
service and said that: while he was not
a member of the church, he had lived
long enough in the community to have
an appreciation of what the 'Taylor
street church had meant to this com-
munity : during . all Jthe year, dating
back to his earliest recollections; " He
aid:' . - : - - - '

- I have watched, the controversy as
set . forth in the newspapers of the
city and.I have been deeply Interested
in the efforts that are being made by
th people here assembled to have this
old church continued.. - r -

Bataat Pavor , Church. "
..

"Now the sentiment of this commu-
nity is In favor of the maintenance of
this churcb at this location, and public
sentiment is a mighty factor in f the
solution of any problem, j' - , :' .

a "Public sentiment will open " this
church again and I hope that you good
people who are standing against this
effort to close the church and abandon
this corner, will1 stand free, then rest
aasured that your contention - will in
the end prevail." - - - -

.Jn conclusion.; there were .'. several
Etrong aseertiops of public sympathy,
and protests againat . th snforced

abandonment of the pioneer stronghold
of Christianity 'in Portland,' the only
fiown town church ;. from which - the
sounds of hymns reach out to the men
of the plaza and the street:

Presbyterian Faith,
History Described

Rev. John H. .Boyd, pastor of the
Firat. Presbyterian i church. ' Is begin-
ning a unique and- - Interesting series
of studies at the mid-we- ek services on
Thursday 'evenings ,on "The Faith of
Presbyterians." :

Many who .have long been wondering
just what, the different denominations
Jo' believe in and teach, will here find
an opportunity to learn the basic .prin-
ciples of Presbyterianisrri. The topic
is - subdivided ; under the following

'. ' 'fheads: - -
July I, "Th Historic Origin tt Our

Faith and How It Became a Written
Creedn" .July 8, The Faith of Preaby-terian- s,

as an Influence in Anglo-Saxo- n
Civiliaation;f July 15, "What

America Owes" to 1 the Presbyterian
Faiths July 22, ."The Central Real-
ities. In the Presbyterian - Faith;" July
29, . "The Spirit and Breadth vof the
Presbyterian Church."

Special Service at:
Centenary M. E.

'An interesting service will be held
this afternoon, at 8:30 o'clock. In Cen-
tenary . Methodist Episcopal church.
This Is to be a "Service, of Commis-
sion," for - Miss Marie . Elizabeth
Church.' aunder appointment to Korea
as a representative of Columbia River
branch, .of t the Woman's Foreign Mis- -

' slonary society of that denomination.
The branch president, Mrs. Thomas

W. Lane, will preside. Miss Church
will speak - of - her call - to the - work,
other will briefly voice the welcome
from the society and from the field,
and the Rev. Dr. Lane will give .the
charge.- '. ' - ', f --- o. .

,Miss Church 'has been a successful
high school teacher in Oregon for sev-
eral year and .is especially beloved by
the young people who have been under
her instruction. ' - She expects to sail
from San Francisco on July 81 in Com-- ,
pany with several " missionaries who
are returning to the field after a fur-
lough. "' -

Presbyterian School
Sees Divine Pictures

' "

, A program of special Interest is an-
nounced for today in the summer
session --of the. Sunday school of the
First Presbyterian church. ' when J. F.
Ewing, superintendent, will tell of the
period- - in the life of Jesus from. His
taptism to the beginning of His Gal-
ilean , ministry. This talk will be il-
lustrated with lantern slides, including
pictures showing the ministry of John
the Baptist, the baptism of Jesus, the
temptation, the calling of the first
cisciples, the - wedding at Cana, - the

:
. $1.60 Round Trip

SPEND A DAY AT f ptf
LAKE GROVE f

u'i"S r--

l Mr. Wilbur afterwards built a churchy
i but It was so iar oui' i."iik iuij " "
' "scared" to go there alone.
! All of "this, and more, Mr. Cullen
i recalled as he addressed the congre-- l
gation last Sunday. He looked up

i o.nd said with emotion:
V This spot is a very sacred one to
i tne. I am a regularly ucenea buiu-te- r

of the Methodist Episcopal church,
'ii... i Wa nninined to srucb. Here
1 my , family worshiped ; and my own
f children were converted to God. t

"Here I saw James Wilbur clearing
! this ground and helping to t build a
e house of worship. Here I became ac--!
nualnted with all or the early Metho- -
'diet preachers and With all of their

I labors and sacrifice to teach the true
j religion right here. :

'

"1 know what a great work for God
l and for this community has been done
t in the Taylor streej church. I am
..!.rf verv other pioneer

1 who knows : the . history of this city,
f that this locality, right here Where we
s stand, has proved to be' the very best
I one- - for a religious center. f

! "I could not understand why the
h closed acralnst the

1 people who have built and kept this
i cturca ana worsuiviu -
I .xiHonUnil this - now. - ana . j. o: i
I v,u .... 4. nun last.
'l "So I beg you to continue to stand

by the old church till the time when
f it will be opened, to you, as I believe
1 it will be. Then you will carry on the

good work of tne xainers or jueiuwu-- :
ism her where it wa begun, and Qod

i will bless it." ' - -
' "

rx-Oover- Gear Talk.
or Geer, a pioneer of 1850,

: wearing the badge-o- f off iper of the
'r Riat Pioneer society, spoke

with great feeling, . He said he he--'

lieved in the cheerful life1 and in look- -
i ing for the 'silver lining" ana mat n

Oil Treatment fof
Stomach Troubles

A simple prescription made, up of A

combination of pure vegetable oils is
producing wonderful result for suf
ferers from siomacn,,' iiver ana in-
testinal troublea The remedy, which
Is said to have originated in France,
where it has been used-fo- r years by
the peasantry, was Introduced into this
country by George H.- - Mayr. a leading
Chicago druggist, who cured himself
of severe stomach, liver and intestinal
troubles "by its use.' Those who-hav-

used it say thefirst dose Is sufficient
to convince any" one of its remarkable
merit, and that within 24 hours the
sufferer feel like a new person. This
medicine, which has become known as
Zlayr Wonderful Remedy, is sold by
leading druggists everywhere with the
positive understanding that your
money will be refunded withdut ques- -
t'.on or quiDDle if ONE bottle falls to

you absolute' satisfaction. Adv. .

Tillamook County Beaches -

Ot fer Varieties of Charms
Tickets to Garibaldi Beach resorts on sale July 4, S, ,

good for return until July 6F.with corresponding low
fares to other Tillamook county outing resorts. .

. Regular season fare $4.00 .on . sale daily. :". "

t
f

Seashore' Special Trains
Leave Portland at 1:40 p. m.M returning leave Tilla- - ,

mook 4:30 p, m. daily. Trains carry Parlor Buffet;
Observation cars, serving lunches.

f Ask any agent for folder on Tilfamook seashore .

resorts. '
. -- '".

Newport ,

1

Favorable for - situation, provided with many and
diversified amusements and opportunities for rest and'
recreation. Regular season fare $6.25. On sale daily.

Low Round Trip Fares
For the Season and for the Week-En- d

Double Daily Train Service
Through Sleeping, car; service between Portland

and Newport - ,
' : ' VV,-- " "" ' ' '".'a-',.-' : - :

Every Saturday morning ".tt 1 :30 a. m., from Port-
land. Every Sunday evening from Newport,

: Our folder, .Newport Illustrated and Descriptive,
will be furnished by any agent. 1 s ,

"

ROUND

1Murn TRIP
OSWEGO LAKE
Rowing races July 5, between the:.PortlandRowing

j club and the Oregon Yacht club. Other interesting ;

'contests. Prizes. '

Night Special to Forest Grove 1

r " Special train will leave ; Portland, . Monday, July S,
' at 9:30 p. m stopping at all. intermediate points go-

ing and returning.. - - ,

Electric Train to; McMinnville . : '

. Via Newberg, Monday Night, July Sth
On Monday, July 5, train No. 329, leaving Portland

; at 11:30 p. m., will run through to McMinnville, vi.l
: Newberg, arriving McMinnville about 1:30 a. m.

Call at City Ticket Office, 80 Sixth St, Cor; Oak, Union Depot, East Morrison Depot, for further.
;' v' ' i Particulars, Literature, etc " ,J '

'

.
: . SOUTHESN FAGHF2C ',

John" M. Scott, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon


